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SAI~AMANDERS of the genus Leurognafhus have long been an enigma to 
most collectors. Actually, they have been regarcled as somewhat of a 
rarity. This status is clearly indicated by even a brief survey of the 
literature. Encouraged by some good luck in collecting, I am now mak- 
ing a study of the biology ot these salamanders. Surprisingly enough, 
I have found them to be abundant in most parts o l  their previously 
known range and in adjacent areas as well. 

Knowledge of the genus Leurognathus dates from 1899 when Moore 
described L. rnarnzol-nta. The next information was added by Pope 
(1928), who described intr?snedia as a subspecies of marmorata. Later, 
I'ope and Hairston (1947) recognized intermedia as a full species. In 
the reccilt checklist, however, Schmidt (1953) relegated intermedia and 
nz(1l-nzo)nta to subspecific status, a classification that is followed in this 
report. 

I am grateful to Robert Hellams, Jesse C. Nicholls, Jr., Donald C. 
Scott, Ralph Warner, and my sons Stephen and Andrew for their 
assistance in collectiilg specimens; to Robert L. Humphries and Donald 
C. Scott for the photographs and to Hugh Riley for preparing the map 
contained herein; to the University of Georgia Wildlife Conservation 
Fund and Graduate School for making possible much of the travel and 
lor lurnishing equipment necessary Tor this study; and to Charles 1;. 
Walker for useful suggestions concerning the style of presentation of 
this report. 

An examination of 1,028 specimens collected in the last year has indi- 
cated that the populations of Letlrognallzzls are composed of five sub- 
species, clearly separated geographically and morphologically. 

The  populations of Leurognathzls occurring in the headwaters of the 
Chattahoocllee and Tall~ilah rivers of northeastern Georgia and in the 
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\outlieastern extremity ol Clay County, North Carolina, difler marked- 
ly lrom those of the two described forms, inte7media and marmorata.  
For this subspecies I propose the name 

Leurognathzts marmorata aureata, new subspecies 

I~OI~OTYPE.-Adult male, UMMZ 11 1566; Jarrard's Creek, 0.2 of a 
mile below its crossing of U.S. Route 19, about 9 air miles north-north- 
cast of Dahlonega, 1,umpkin County, Georgia; 1,550 feet elevation; 
September 1 1, 1954; Stephen and Andrew Martof. 

I ' A R ~ O P ~ . ~ Y P E ~ . - U M M Z  11 1.567; 20 specimens, 10 of each sex; data 
as for holotype. 

1)r~c~osrs.-Adults with no vomerine teeth; venter light medially; 
five to six large light dorsal spots on each side between verticals of limb 
insertions, these spots usually with bright yellow centers; dark reticu- 
latio~ls on limbs and on tlorsal surface of head; snout usually darker 
than botly; soles of feet dark; ve~ltrolateral row of light spots incon- 
spicuo~~s or absent; tail relatively long. 

I)I.:SCRIIJTION 01; HOI.OTYPE.-A~UI~ male, total length 127 mm.; snout- 
vent le~lgtli 68 mm. Body somewhat flattened, maximum dorsoventral 
diameter ol trunk 9.8 mill., lateral diameter 13.4 mm. Fourteen costal 
grooves, couriting separately two whicli rrm together in the groin. Maxi- 
111~1111 lreatl witlth 11.5 nnn., width ol head at angle of jaws 10.6 mm., 
length of heat1 18.0 n ~ m .  Eyes prominent but small, oval-shaped, 3.7 
nlm. ;111d 2.8 m ~ n .  in their greater and smaller diameters, interorbital 
tlistance 2.9 mni. Perpendicular distance, tip of snout to anterior margin 
o l  eye 5.1 mm. No vomerine teeth. Forelimbs 15.5 mm. from axilla to 
tip o f  longest digit; digits in order of increasing length 1-4-2-3. Hind 
limbs niore robust, 19.6 m~ii.  fronl groin to tip of longest digit; digits 
in order ol' increasing length 1-5-2-4-3. No webbing between digits. Tail 
iit base somewhat flattenccl dorsoventrally, gradually becoming laterally 
colrrpressed towards tip, which is rounded in profile; a prominent 
tlorsal keel distally. 

C:OI.OK I N  i.rl;.~i.-General dorsal color Light Brownish Olive (all 
capitalized color names from Ridgway, 1912) with irregularly shaped 
Blackish Brown patches separating dorsolateral light areas. Each light 
area with a round Light Orange-Yellow spot. These spots, l 4  per side, 
extend from just posterior to the head along the back and onto the 
distal tllird of the tail, where the two rows converge. Spots on the tail 
somewliat brighter than those farther anlerior. Dark dorsal pigment 
l'oi-nring a retic~~latetl pattern over the head and legs and the lateral 
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sullaces 01 the body. Tips of snout and tail darker than rest of dorsum. 
h light (Honey Yellow) marking extends from the eye over the anterior 
1 ~ 1 ~  of the brownish (Tsabella Color) cheek to the angle of the jaws. 
Ventel p~inlarily Deep Neutral Gray with a large whitish central area 
I)etwcen the ioleli~llbs extending about two-thirds the distance to the 
vent Edge of lower jaw strongly nlottled brown (Sepia). Ventrolateral 
surfaces 01 tail suflused with yellowish (Empire Yellow) pigment. Soles 
ol feet conspicuously Blackish Plumbeous; tips of the digits black. 

VAIIIAIION.-In total length the paratypes range from 97 to 131 mm., 
'Lkerage 11 1 G mm.; snout-vent measurement from 51 to 68 mm., average 
59.2 nrni. 'l'hese specilnens ale tlle adults included in a series of 139 
individuals taken on the same day. T o  date, the longest specimen which 
I li'tve collected is a male with a snout-vent length of 74 mm. and a 
total length ol 143 mm. It  was taken at the type locality on May 8, 1954. 
All lneirlbers 01 the type selies possess 14 costal groovec on each side, 
c ountlng 1 in the axilla and 2 in the groin. 

111 gene~al, tlie 1)ar'itylxs show the same coloration as the type. The  
~najor tlifleient es .Ire prim'n ily in the intensity of the pigments rather 
tlian in patteln. About one-fourth are lighter (more golden) than the 
L Y ~ I C ,  .uid about as many 'tre somewllat darker in general body color. 
tIowcver, in the 475 specimens of this subspecies that have been col- 
Iccted, tllcle arc sonle interesting color variants. Perhaps the most 
strik~ng aic two specimens that, when living, were blight yellow with 
~ r ~ c ~ u l a r - s l ~ a p e d  1;11ge blotches of dark brown scattered over the entire 
body. Foul other specime~ls arc inteimediate between the two indi- 
vitlu,~ls described above and those with the usual pigmentation. An- 
otllei type ol colol valiant has been observed in about 3 per cent of the 
specimens tollected. In these the clorsum is heavily reticulated with 
tlaik 1)lgnient with no tlace 01 light areas or yellowish spots. In about 
28 1 x 1  (ent of the specimens the dorsal spots fuse over the base of the 
t,~il lolining a zig/ng marking. In  about 20 per cent of the animals the 
letict~l~itionc on the head are obscured by dark pigment making the 
sllout browni511 black in color. In adults there is much variation in the 
extent ol tile ventral coloration. In qome specimens dark pigment is 
c ~ l ~ ~ l o c t  coniplelcly absent; in others most of the venter is dark but not 
CLS intensely pigmented as most specimens of nzarnzorata or as all speci- 
mens ol ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a e c l ~ a .  Specimens from the eastern part of the range (Tal- 
lulalr-Coleman rivers) are somewhat larger and more darkly pigmented 
d o 1  sally. 

r 7 l h c  name azrrraia (I,. a~lreatuc,  "ado~ned with gold") refers to the 
tlistlnct ive clolsal ma1 kings. 
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(;OI,I.I;.CXION I<ECORDS:-111 addition to the type locality, I have col- 
lected this subspecies at the following places: 

Georgia, Irlabcrsl~unz Co., 5 air mi. NW Clarksville, Soque R., 1,575 ft. W l ~ i l e  Co., 
Unicoi Statc Pm-k, Smith Cr., trill. of Cha~tahoochee R., abollt 2,000 St.; 1 air mi. S 
Nacoochee, trib. of 1)ukc's Cr., C11att;rhoocllee I<. drainage, 1,350 ft.; 6 air rni. N 
Hclen, Spoilcane Cr., trib. of Chatlalloochee R., 2,500 it. 1,tiinpki11 Co., 6.5 air mi. 
NE Dalllo~~ega, Frogtorvn Co~nrnunity, crib. of Chestalee R., 1,450 CL.; 2 air mi. S 
Neal's Gap,  Frogtow~i Cr., trib. of C:l~cst;ltee R., 2,200 ft.; Cedar Mt., Jarrard's Cr., 
2 mi. above crossi~rg of U.S. Rorlic 19, trib. of Chestatee R., 2,000 f t .  Rabun Co., 
6 air mi. NW Lake Burton Ilam, Wildcat Cr., trih. of Tallulall R., 2,600 ft.; 2.5 air 
mi. NW Tiger, T i~npso~r  Cr., trib. of Tall~~l:th R., 1,950 ft.; 4.5 air mi. N Persimmon 
Comtuunity, Bear Gap, (rib. oC Cole~nan I<., 3,600 ft.; 3 air mi. N l'ersimmon Corn- 
nu~nily,  Colem;ur Camp, Colcms~l R., 2,680 Ct.; 3.5 air mi. N-NE l'ersimmon Com- 
munity, l'ersimruon Cr., trill. oC Tallt~lah R., 2,100 ft. Towi t s  Co., 2 air mi. S ' L ~ t c  
City Communi~y, T;~llul;lll R. at  junction witll Line Cr., 2,280 It. 

Nortlz Carolii?a, C a y  Co. .  1 mi. S Stantling Intli;rti, Chimney Rock Branch, trib. of 
'I;~llulalr K., 3,050 ft. 

'1 he popula~ions 01 Lcrr?ogncrtlr~r\ occ~u-ring in the headwaters of the 
<:hattooga liivcr are distinct fiom znt~rttledlcr, ~na~nzora ta ,  and the 
allo~e-tlc.\tr ibetl crrr?c.nin. 1;or this subspecies I l~ropoae the name 

Leurognathus marrr~orata roborata, new subspecies 

HOLOTYPE.-A~LII~ male, UMMZ 11 1568; Reed Creek, along Burrell 
Fort1 Road, 0.5 of a mile from its junction with Glade School Road, 
about 3.5 lniles llortllwest o l  Pine Mountain Community, Rabun 
County, Georgia; 2,350 feet elevation; September 18, 1954; the Bernard 
MartoS family. 

PARATOI~OTYPE~.-UR/IR/IZ 11 1569; 20 males and 6 females; data as for 
holotype. 

l ) ~ ~ c ~ o s ~ s . - A d u l t s ,  with 110 vomcrine teeth. Venter darker than in 
( i~ l ) .ent / i  but not as dark as in other subspecies; a light area medially. 
Body large and robust; head very long, relatively wide at angle of jaws. 
Dark heavily mottled dorsal pattern with a dorsolateral row of small 
I)right yellow spots on each side. 

I ) I - S C I < I I ~ T I ~ N  OF I I ~ L ~ T Y P I : . - A C ~ U ~ ~  male, total length 131 inm.; snout- 
vent l c~ lg~ l l  7 1  rnm. Body stout, nlaxinlurn dorsoventral diameter 11.4 
inin., lateral diameter 15.1 min. Costal grooves 14, counting separately 
two which rlm together in the groin. Maximum head width 13.6 mm., 
witltll of heat1 at angle of jaws 12.2 mm., length of head 19.8 mm. 
Greater and sir~allcr diameters o l  eye, 4.5 inm. and 3.6 mm.; interorbital 
distance 3.1 min. Perpendicular distance, tip of snout to anterior mar- 
gin oS eye 5.7 mrn. No vomerine teeth. Forelimbs 16.3 min. from axilla 
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to tip of longest digit; digits in order of increasing length 1-4-2-3. Hind 
limb 20.4 mm., digits 1-5-2-4-3. No webbing between digits. Tail  with 
pronsillent dorsal keel (notched as a result of use) . 

COLOR IN LIFE.-General dorsal color uniforin Dark Olive with many 
small light spots and flecks. The  larger of these spots located dorso- 
laterally, with hose at the base of the tail the largest. Five such dorso- 
lateral spots on each side of trunk bet~reen the fore- and hind limbs, all 
wi111 a small Citron Yellow center becoining Buffy Olive toward thc 
outer edge. Light dorsal flecks also BuKy Olive. Snout darker than other 
pal-tsof clorsuin. Sides of the body Dark Olive, becoining Light Grayish 
Oli\>e ventrally. Venter pigmented Deep Neutral Gray with an ir- 
regulitr-shaped centr;~l ~ \~hi t i sh  area betureen tllc fore- and hind lisnbs. 
Darkest part of venter around the vent, the lightest in the throat 
region. i\ light marking from eye to angle of jaws. Cheek and edge of 
lolvcr jaw dark olive brown, the Iitttel- xvitli light flecks. Soles of feet 
dark brown, tips of digits 1)lack. 

V~~l i \ r ro~ . - 'T 'he  type series is conlposed of the adults in a collection 
o f  GG specilncns taken on the same day. I n  total length they range from 
9(i to 133 inin., average 121.3 I I I ~ I . ;  in snout-vent ineasurenient froill 
5.1 to 76 mill., average 6'7.9 inm. 'l'he largest ~ o b o t n t n  I collected was 
taken in King Creek, Oconee County, South Carolina, on August 1, 
1954. It is a male with a snout-vent mcasureinenc of 7 G  mnl., but in 
total lengtll it iiicasures only 134 111111. because of a partly regenerated 
tail. All specimens havc 14 costal grooves. 

'I'wenty-one of the 26 paratypes havc dorsal patterns ailcl coloration 
wl~icll closely approxinlate tllosc of the l~olotypc. The  dorsal markings 
of three of the specimens are so dark that the usual mottled pattern is 
largely obscured. I n  two others the dorsal markings are typical except 
lor the absence of the yellow spots. All others have five or six spots 
between tlie fore- and hind limbs, average 5.1. In  position the dorso- 
lateral spots are opposite each other on most speciinens, especially over 
the posterior llalf of the trunk. On the anterior third they tend to 
alternate. None shows thc light areas around the dorsolateral spots 
which are characteristic of aureola. In all specimens the snout is thc 
tl;~rkest part of the dorsun~. In all paratypes the dark lateral coloration 
extends onto the \:enter; nevertheless, there is nluch variation in its 
extent and intensity. 'I'lie usual pattern is that of the holotype-an 
irregularly shaped, light, central area between the fore- and hind limbs. 
In  one specimen, only a trace 01 this light area is present. 

The  name robo~nta,  derived from the Latin word robol-atzrs meaning 
"strengthened" or "made strong," refers to the stout, robust body. 



C;OLLECTION RI-C:ORDS.-In addition to tile type locality, this s~lbspecies 
has been collectecl at  the following places: 

South Carolina, Oconee Co., 4 air mi. N Oconee State Park, King's Cr., tl-ill. of 
Chattooga R., 2,350 ft.; 0.2 mi. S North Carolina on S. C. Route 107, East Fork 
Chattooga R., 2,740 ft. 

Nortlz Carolina, Jackson Co., 5.5 air mi. S-SE Cashiers, Rfulkey Gap, E a s ~  lurk  
Chattooga R., 3,050 ft.; 6 air mi. S-SE Cashiers, Scotsman <:I.., trill. of Chattooga R., 
2,650 ft. 

Georgia, R a b ~ ~ i z  Co., 6 air mi. E-SE Clayton, Licklog Cr., 11.ib. oL Chattoog;~ R., 
1,400 f t . ;  2 air mi. SE Clayton, Chechero Cr., trih. ol' Chattooga R., 1,550 ft. 

The  Leurognatltzrs in western North Carolina ant1 adjacent Teni~cs- 
see are easily distinguished froni the subspecies whicll habe been de- 
scl-ibetl for this spccies. For thcsc salainandcrs I prollose the name 

Leurognnthus nmr?norntn ?nelnnia, ncw subspecies 

Ho~o.rur~.-Adult  male; UMMZ 11 1564; Otter Crcek, tributary of 
the Nantahala Ki\.er, 0.5 of a mile west of Tellico Gap, Macon County, 
North Carolina; 3,600 ft. ele\.ation; September 4, 1954; the Bernard 
Rlartof family. 

~ 'ARATO~>~,~YPES.-UMMZ 11 1565; 9 inales, 1 1 fe1n;tles; data as for 
llolotype. 

I)IAGNOSIS.-Vonierine teeth present in all fclnales and all but the 
largest males. Venter darker and Inore uniformly pigmentccl than in 
other races. Coloration very dark. Dorsum of adults usually uniformly 
pigmented, devoid of pattern. Dorsal pattern of subadults and OF those 
fcxv adults in which it  is perceptible (about 5 per cent) suggestive o l  
that of intermedia,  but dorsolateral markings darker and grcatly 
reduced in size, about one-fourth the diamcter of those of intermedia,  
anc1 usually absent frorn head and neck. T i p  of tail pointed. 

I~SCKIPTION OF NOLOTYPE.-Adult malc, tolal length 120 mm.; snout- 
vent length 68 inm. Maximum dorsoventral diameter of trunk 8.7 mm., 
lateral diameter 11.2 mm. Fourtecn costal grooves on cach side, count- 
ing separately two which run  togctller in the groin. Maximuin head 
wiclth, just anterior to gular folds, 10.9 mm.; width o l  head at angle of 
jaws 9.8 mm.; length of head 16.5 mm. Eyes oval-shaped, 3.4 and 2.6 
mm. in the greater and smaller diameters. Interorbital distance 2.4 mm. 
Per~~endicular distance, tip of snout to anterior margin ol eyes 4.2 mm. 
Vornerine teeth, 1 on each side. Forelimbs 13.0 mm. from axilla to tip 
of longest digit; length of hind limb 17.1 mm. Digits same relative 
length as in other subspecies. No webs between digits. Tai l  with fin 
moderately well developed, tip more pointed than in other Leurogna- 
thus.  
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COLOR I N  ~11.~.-General clorsal color tlark brownish blatk ~vi th  no 
tlistinct pattern evident a5 in othel subspecies. Dorsum (under close 
cxarriination) gidyish blatk mottled with dalk grayish brown. The  
head, especially the snout, slightly lighter than the rest ot the dorsum. 
Venter almost uniform grayish black, the lightest part5 being the soles 
01 the feet; the throat is the lightest part of the body, the base o l  the 
tail the tlarke\t. A row of light dots at level oE limb incertion from near 
the axilla to tlle groin. Vcnt conspicuous, white, with scatteletl black 
melanophores in its posterior half. Sides ol the body tlark, interillediatc 
in coloration between the venter and (lorsum. Soles o l  feet and tips or 
the digits grayish brown. 

V A U I A T I O N . - ~ ~ ' ~ ~  type series has all average total lengtll of 117.8 rnm., 
range 107 co 133 nim., average snout-vent meas~~ren~en t  65.4 mm., 
range 57 to 73 nlm. The  longcs~ specimen in 111y collections is :I male 
which has a total length o l  142 mm. ant1 a snout-vent measurement of 
75 mm. It was taken near the head of Clloga Greek, Macon County. 
North Carolina. All paratyl~es possess 14 costal grooves. ,411 females 
have vornerine teeth, as many as three per side. Only 6 of the 12 males 
ha\se these struc~ures. In general, voilicrine tcetl~ arc lacking in the 
rnales abow 70 Inm. in snout-vent rneasllrernent; Ilowcver, one 62 mm. 
male has none. I;II~-thermorc, the males with voinerine teeth have fewer 
teeth than do the lemales; average for tl~esc males it 1.8 teeth, as op- 
posed t o  3.3 for females. 

All paratypes possess the same general coloration as the type speci- 
inen. A slight variation is evident dorsally in four o l  the smaller para- 
types. They are somewhat more brownish than the others and one has 
a clorsal pattern o l  light markings. Ventrally, the paratypes are nlorc 
variable. I n  contrast to the uniform coloration of the holotype, about 
half of the specimens have white flecks scattered over the venter. These 
flecks are most abundant over the throat region. Most subadults have 
tlorsolateral rows of snlall dots suggesting the pattern of infel-media. 
In some adults this pattern can still be seen, especially in specimens 
lrom the vicinity of Birdtown, Swain County, North Carolina. I n  gen- 
eral, those specimens showing a dorsal pattern are not as melanistic as 
others, i.e., they have a lighter brownisll body color. 

Melanin, from a Creek word meaning "blackness," refers to the dark 
coloration. 

COLLICCTION KEC:ORDS.-In addition to the type locality this race has 
been collected in the followi~lg places: 

North Ca1.oli71a, G7-al~am Co., about 5 air mi. E-NE Andrelvs at  Dry Cove Branch, 
trib. of Tulula Cr. ol the  Cheoah R. drainage, about .3 mi. above where it crosses 
U.S. Route 129 near base oC Snowbird Mts., 2,800 ft.  AIaco7z Co., 1.3 ~ n i .  NE Topton 
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on U.S. Route 19, Rowlin Branch, trill. of the Nantahala K., 2,300 ft.; 8 air mi. 
E-SE Andrcws, head of Choga Cr., trib. of Nantahala R., allont 4,000 It. Macon- 
Swain Co. line, Bradley Cr., trib. of Nantahala R., ;~bove crossing of U.S. Rontc 19, 
2,000 ft. Swain Co., about 13 air mi. NE Andrews, IIeHart Branch of IYesser Cr. of 
Nantahala R. system, about 2,800 ft.; Chcrokcc Indian Reservation, about 0 5  mi. 
N Birdtown, Adams Cr., trib. of Oconalnftee R., 2,300 ft. Clrcy Co., 0.1 mi. E Glade 
Gap on N. C. Route 64, Glade Branch, trib. of Buck Cr. of Nantahala R. system, 
3,600 ft.; 2 mi. E-NE Dcep Gap, Buck Cr., 3,750 ft. 

Tennessee, Sevier Co., 5 mi. E Pittman Center, trill. of Webb Cr. of Littlc Pigcon 
R. system, 1,680 ft. 

Because I collected large numbers of Let(,)-ogy.)zothus from all parts of 
its known rangc, I did not examine the relatively few specimens avail- 
able in othcr collections. Accordingly, it -was possible to make corn- 
parisons (Tablc I) of these newly described subspecies with recently 
collected topotypes of both iiitevmedia and n~nrmoratn. 

'I'lle longest specimen taken is an azcrenln. I t  is 143 mm. in total 
length. 7'he longest robol-ntn is 139 mm., 717elnl1,in 142 Inin., ilztel-mcdia 
131 min., and it~arnrorntn 133 mm. I t  should be noted, however, that 
Bishop (1943) reported a ~taori~i,oi-ata with a total length of 145 inn.  
In contrast to thc total length, the maximum snout-vent incasureinents, 
ranging only fi-on1 75 to 77 mm. for all the subspecies, are very similar. 
(;enerally, thc snout-vent measureirlcnt is a inore reliable indication of 
sizc than is tlie total length because the tail may be in various stages 
ol: rcgeneration. On the other hand, a comparison of average sizes of 
adult specimens indicates that nzcreafa, with an average total length of 
111.6 mm. and an average snout-vent measurement of 59.2 mm., is 
smaller than thc other races and that roborata, having average measure- 
ments of 121.3 and 67.9 mm., is the largest of the subspecies. As a rule, 
the larger spcciinens of all subspecies are males, an indication that 
sexual diinorphisill in body size exists in this genus. 

The  incidence of vomerine tecth among the subspecies of Leurogna- 
tlrlrs is of special interest. They are absent in all the adult nureata and 
roborn/n examined. All but one specimen of mai-mornla lack vomerine 
teeth, thc exception (a female) has but a single tooth. These subspecies 
are in sharp contrast to internzedia and melanin wherein all females 
have vomerine teeth, the average total number being 3.3. Among the 
larger ~llalcs of the last two subspecies mentioned, vomerine teeth are 
geilcrally absent. 'rhus, this preliminary survey of vomerine teeth 
suggests that intermedia and melanice are closely related; so, too, are 
clzcreata and roborata. Furthermore, aui-eata and roborata are more 
closely related to ~tzamzoraatn than are infernzedia and melania. 
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Moreover, lelationsllips among the subspecies arc indicated by their 
tlorsal nlalkings. The  number of light areas, spots, or dots on each side 
ol tllc body between the [ole- and hind limbs provides a quantitative 
i n d i ~ ~ ~ t i o n  of these relationships. lnie~71zedzn is tlle most obviously 
spotted membci of tlle group. I t  has, on the average, 7.8 spots per side. 
I11 the lew specimens of Inelanin whosc spots could be counted (mainly 
5ubatlults) an average of 7.5 per sidc was noted. I11 general, the spots on 
one sidc of zntrl?nrdzn and rnelnnzn are opposite those of the other side. 
In continst, nureata with an avelage of 5.2 spots pel side and robolaia 
wit11 5.1 light dots on each side are again in a gro11p by themselves. 
Mnitt~olnta has 6.3 light areas pel side and once mole is intermediate 
between the t ~ l o  gloups mentioned aboxe. As a rule, the dorsal mark- 
ings of crr~~ecctn, lobo)nta,  and ~ n a ~ n z o t n t n  are alternate in position: 
howevcl, in many indixiduals the makings on one side are opposite 
those oL the other side. In addition to having fewel tloisal markings, 
tr rri rntn ,ind mnl moi oln ha1 e 111 oportionately larger markings than 
r tr /el tneclin has The  markings oE I oboi nto are largely obscured by dark 
pigmeats .ind those of l i ~ e l n n ~ n  ale usually completely obscured. 

Ventrally alrlcafn, I obol ntn, and 7tlnl morntn have similar patterns 
I~u t  gencl'ill) nzlrecrta is the lightest, nzajmornta the darkest. Ventral 
pign~entation is similal in zntei nzedzn and nzelnnta; however, there is a 
tendency lo1 ~ n t e f m c d ~ n  to be more heavily flecked with light mark- 
ings and lor inclnnzn to be uniformly dark. Thus, the komerine teeth 
411d body makings, but not tlle average measurements of body size, 
wggc't that nut ecrfn and robolnta are more closely related to marmolata 
than ale z~zte? 1t7edza and n~elnnio. 

An analysis of the ratios of the head width at the angle of the jaws 
10 the snout-vent measurement fol the various subspecies (Table I) 
serves to illustrate the relatively large head width of roborata. The  
ratios obtained for the other subspecies are too similar to be of value 
in ajcertaining intraspecific relationships. 

The  clistributions 01 the subspecies of Leurognntl.~us are shown in 
Map 1, on whicll collection localities are plotted. Mnrnzorata, the most 
eastcln subspecies, is not shown; however, I have taken it in Yancey, 
Caldwell, Avery, and Watauga counties, North Carolina. A complete 
list of locality records is presented by Pope and Hairston (1947). In  
summary, rnarnzorata occurs east of the French Broad River; its range 
is not in juxtaposition to those of the other subspecies. 



TABLE I 

A Comparison of the Subspecies of Leurognathus marmorata  

All measurements a r e  in millimeters; those in parentheses apply to a l l  specimens collected, others  to  
topotypes only. 
L = length; S-V = snout-vent length; T = tail  length; HW = head width. 

* Adjusted to compensate for  uneven representation of sexes.  

Subspecies 

intermedia 

melania 

marmorata  

aureata  

roborata 

Total Number 
Collected 

179 

195 

22 

474 

158 

Number of 
Topotypes 

2 5 

2 1 

20 

2 1 

27 

Maximum 
Total L 

131 

133 
(142) 

133 

127 
(143) 

134 
(139) 

Average 
Total L 

117.5 

117.8 

115.6 

111.6 

121.3 

Maximum 
S-V 

75 

72 
(77) 

7 5 

68 
(7 6) 

7 5 
(76) 

Average 
S-V 

64.0 

65. 4 

61. 6 

59.2 

67 .9  

Average 
T/S-V 

.805  

,810  

.866 

.904 

.803 

*Average 
HW/S-V 

. I 5 1  

. I 5 4  

. I 5 7  

. I 5 5  

. I 6 2  

Vomerine 
Teeth 

All ? ?  
Many dd 

All 9 9  
Many dd 

Few ? 9  
No dd 

None 

None 
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1 llavc take11 nxela?iia ill the Nantahala, Cheoah, Oconaluftee, and 
1,itrle I'igeon River drainages. The  specimens reported by King (1944) 
I ~ o m  tllc Abra~ns Creek-Cades Cove area, Blount County, Tennessee, 
and Irom Srnokcmont, Swain County, North Carolina, in all probabil- 
iry are rrrclnizin. It is ol considerable interest that specimens of melania 
Ila1.e not been hun t1  in the Hiwassee Kiver drainage nor in thc Little 

f ' 
MAP 1. The  geographic distribution of four sr~bspecics of Lez~rognatlzus ~narmomlo .  
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'I'ennessee Kiver drainage above its junction wit11 the 'I'uckasegee 
River. On several occasions I have searched for them in these drain- 
ages but as yet with no success. On the basis of its relatively wide distri- 
bution and its primitive anatomical features (Dunn, 1926), e.g., tllc 
presence of voinerine teeth and the great similarity in coloration to 
that of Desnzognathzls qztadramaczrlntus, melania appears to be the 
most primitive member of tlie Le~rrognathzcs group. 

A~tr.ecrta occurs in the following drainages: the Soquc-Chestatcc- 
C:llattalloocl~ec River systc~ii and the Coleman-Tallulali River system. 
Numerous attempts to locate this subspecies in tlie adj;~ccnt Hiwassec, 
Eto~vah, and Little 'Tennessee River drainages have likewise been  in- 

successful. Robol-ntct llas the snlallest range of all the subspecies. It is 
restricted to certain l~cadxvatcr streams of the Chattooga River systenl. 

The  tlistribution of i~~(e , -nzedia  is confined chicfly to the Pigeon 
River drainage, Hay~vood County, North Carolina. I t  does occur, ho~v- 
cver, in the adjacent 'I'urkasegee drainage. On September 21, 1954, 
Ralph Warner and I collected 46 specimens in tllc he:rdw;rters of Scott 
Creek near Balsam, Jacks011 County. These animals closely approxi- 
Illate those Srom the Pigeon River systeni. Meanrvhile specimens fro~ll 
near Birdtown, Swain County, tend to approximate intej-media but are 
best classified as nzelnnin. I t  is anticipated that intergrades between 
iut(z1-11~edin ant1 71leln7lia inay occur in the eastern part of tlie Great 
Sinoky Mountain National Park. 'I'his expectation is based on the close 
anatomical similarity of these two slcbspecies and on tlie tendency 
toward intergradation exhibited by the Birdtown specimens. On tlie 
other hand, an analysis of specimens from the headwaters of the Nanta- 
hala and the 'I'allulah rivers does not reveal any indication of recent 
gene flow between rnelan,ia and aul-eata. 

Thus tlie distributions of the various subspecies are closely correlated 
with drainage systems. Furthermore, field observations indicate that 
Leu).ognnth~cs is aquatic. Accordingly, one would anticipate that the 
ridges between the various drainage systems are effective barriers to 
dispersal and, in general, the evidence presented here supports such a 

conclusion. There are, however, some noteworthy exceptions: (1) 
1riela7zin occurs on both sides of the Great Smoky Mountains; (2) 
nlrreala occurs in both the Atlantic and Gulf drainages; (3) inlermedia 
occurs in the drainages of the Pigeon and Tuckasegee rivers; (4) mar- 
7nol-ntn occurs in both tlie Atlantic and Tennessee River drainages. In 
general, stream captures may have accounted for the distributional 
patterns of the subspecies of Leurognathus.  Fenneman (1938) mentioned 
several pertinent examples of stream piracy which have occurred in 
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the southern Appalachians. Nevertheless, the absence of Leurognathus 
lrom several of the adjacent drainages where apparently favorable 
habitat exists is, a\  yet, not satisfactorily explained on the basis of the 
data at hand. 

1 Vomerinc teeth present it1 females, usually absent in large males; dorsolateral 
light markir~gs, if present, opposite those of other side, 7 or more rounded spots 
per side between fore- and hind limbs; venter uniformly dark, sometimes with 
small light flecks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Vomeritle teeth ;~l)scnt in all males :u~tl usually ill all females; dorsolateral light 
markings usually alternate in position, 5-6 per side between fore- 2nd hind limbs; 
venter usually with a large, light colored, central area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 

2 Dorsal pattern spo~tctl; general body color brownish . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  inler-media 
1)orsal pattern ~ \ ~ i t h o u i  light markings; general body color blackish . . . .  melanin 

3 Light dorsal markings on body form a broad, conspicuous, zigzag pattern . . . .  4 
I.ight dorsal markings on body are small spots, usually no broatl zigzag pattern 
is evitlent; botly l;irgc, stocky, dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  roborata 

81 Dorsal color lighter, more yellowish; dorsal light markings usually with bright 
yellow centers; dorsal part of head and limbs reticulated; snout tends to be 
darker than rest 01' body; eyes relatively small . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nur-eata 
1)orsal color darker, more grayish; dorsal light markings lack light colored 
centers; dorsal part of head and limbs not reticulated; snout us~lally not darker 
than rest of body; eyes larger, more prominent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .marmorata 
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PLATE I 

Dorsal view of a topotypic specimen of n ~ a i r n o ~ a / n  (left) and of the type specimens 
of roborata (center) and aureala (right). 





Vct~Il.al vicw of ;I 1ol)oIypic spccir~~e~r of ~ ~ l a r ~ ~ r o r c z l u  (left) ;tntl of 1l1c type speci- 
mcns of roboruftr (~CIILCI-) ant\ c~ir~.c.clia (rigl~l). 





PLATE I11 

Dorsal view of ;I topotypic specimen of intertt~edia (lel'l) and of the typc speci~lle~l 
of n~e lun ia  (right). 














